Course description

G6710e
ABB Solar inverters, PVS980 Product overview, Internet course

Course type
Internet course

Prerequisites
n An Internet connection. The recommended browser is Microsoft Internet Explorer.

Course duration
The course duration is approximately 1 hour.

Student profile
This course is intended for ABB’s and authorized value providers’ service and sales people, end customers and partners.

Course goal
The goal of this course is to teach students the basics of PVS980 solar central inverter.

Course objectives
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:

n Describe the product highlights of PVS980 and important technical specifications
n Identify the different sections and components
n Name the most important parameter groups
n Describe the different features of the inverter firmware
n Explain the process and tools for fault tracing
n Describe the life cycle of an ABB product
n Schedule preventive maintenance actions

Main topics
n Product overview
n Firmware
n Fault tracing
n Maintenance
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